In what is undoubtedly the most bizarre Wikileaks revelation to date, Clinton campaign chairman John Podesta was invited to a “spirit cooking dinner” by performance artist Marina Abramovic, to take part in an occult ritual founded by Satanist Aleister Crowley.

In an email dated June 28, 2015, Abramovic wrote, “I am so looking forward to the Spirit Cooking dinner at my place. Do you think you will be able to let me know if your brother is joining? All my love, Marina.”
Tony Podesta then forwarded the email to his brother John Podesta (Hillary Clinton’s campaign chairman), asking him, “Are you in NYC Thursday July 9 Marina wants you to come to dinner.”

**What is “spirit cooking”?**

Spirit cooking refers to “a sacrament in the religion of Thelema which was founded by Aleister Crowley” and involves an occult performance during which menstrual blood, breast milk, urine and sperm are used to create a “painting”.

According to Marina Abramovic, if the ritual is performed in an art gallery, it is merely art, but if the ritual is performed privately, then it represents an intimate spiritual ceremony.

The video embedded above depicts the bizarre nature of the ceremony. Abramovic mixes together thickly congealed blood as the “recipe” for the “painting,” which is comprised of the words, “With a sharp knife cut deeply into the middle finger of your left hand eat the pain.”

The ceremony is, “meant to symbolize the union between the microcosm, Man, and the macrocosm, the Divine, which is a representation of one of the prime maxims in Hermeticism “As Above, So Below.”

“Abrahamovic is known for her often-gory art that confronts pain and ritual. Her first performance involved repeatedly, stabbing herself in her hands. The next performance featured her throwing her nails, toenails, and hair into a flaming five-point star — which she eventually jumped inside of, causing her to lose consciousness,” writes Cassandra Fairbanks.

Another image shows Abramovic posing with a bloody goat’s head – a representation of the occult symbol Baphomet.

Spirit cooking is also an “occult practice used during sex cult rituals, as explained in the book “Spirit cooking with essential aphrodisiac recipes,” notes Mike Cernovich.

The revelation that John Podesta, Hillary Clinton’s campaign chairman, is presumably interested in weird, gory occult ceremonies was too juicy for even Wikileaks to ignore.

Some are even linking the spirit cooking revelation to claims that the Podesta emails contain “code for child sex trafficking” that is hidden behind mentions of types of food.

Others are connecting it to Laura Silsby, the missionary who was jailed for six months after her organization, New Life Children’s Refuge, attempted to smuggle 33 children out of Haiti into the Dominican Republic after the 2010 Haiti earthquake.
WikiLeaks emails reveal that Hillary’s top aide Huma Abedin forwarded numerous articles about New Life Children’s Refuge to Clinton.

The individual in question is one Laura Silsby, former director of The New Life Children’s Refuge. She was caught trying to steal 33 children from the country, most of whom were not even orphans and had families.

Hillary has a LONG history of interest in Ms. Silsby. Wikileaks emails dating back till at least 2001 have been found in her archives discussing Laura’s NGO. Laura had claimed she planned to build an orphanage in the Dominican Republic, but authorities in the country said she never submitted an application for this purpose. They instead located to Haiti.

Sources:
1. [https://wikileaks.org/plusd/cables/10BUENOSAIRES166_a.html](https://wikileaks.org/plusd/cables/10BUENOSAIRES166_a.html)
2. [https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3465](https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3465)

Huma Abedin was constantly forwarding Hillary articles on this woman’s organization:
[https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/2772](https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/2772)

One of the first things Hillary did when she took over the scene in Haiti was to get Laura off the hook:

And the attorney who represented Laura Silsby? A man who was himself convicted as a sex trafficker:

Even more disturbing, we uncovered an email in Wikileaks where they are literally pricing how much it costs to transport children:
[https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3741](https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3741)

Again, this was the same group that got busted by Haitian Authorities trying to Traffic kids.

They’re in the Clinton Emails;
[https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3741](https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3741)

Pitch for funding or some shit, super sketchy.
[https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3465](https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3465)

This looks like Mills & co are drafting statements following extradition.
[https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/2772](https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/2772)

Help me research!!! There are surely more emails to be found in Wikileaks on this! If we can connect the Clintons to a child abductor their campaign is DONE!!!

EDIT: Wanted to add this email showing HRC contacting a lawyer regarding the 10 people who were arrested for their roles in this kidnapping case, thanks /u/Look_See_Think for bringing me this:
[https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3539](https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3539)

EDIT 2: More info on this story:
“Julian Assange claimed that the Wikileaks would send Hillary Clinton to prison,” writes Cernovich. “The releases initially disappointed many people, this reporter included, as the evidence of corruption was slim. Assange was right. The real story was hidden in view.”

Reports that FBI agents see Hillary Clinton as “the antichrist personified” now make a lot more sense.

While the child trafficking and pedophile connections to Clinton remain unproven, the fact that her campaign chairman is apparently into spooky occult rituals involving menstrual blood and semen is easily one of the most disturbing Wikileaks revelations to date.

+++
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Fwd: Dinner

From: podesta@podesta.com
To: john.podesta@gmail.com
Date: 2015-06-28 01:48
Subject: Fwd: Dinner

Are you in NYC Thursday July 9
Marina wants you to come to dinner
Mary?

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Marina Abramovic
<marinaxabramovic@gmail.com>

Date: June 28, 2015 at 2:35:08 AM GMT+2
To: Tony Podesta <podesta@podesta.com>
Subject: Dinner

Dear Tony,

I am so looking forward to the Spirit Cooking dinner at my place. Do you think you will be able to let me know if your brother is joining?

All my love, Marina

--

ABRAMOVIC LLC
________________________________________________________________________

-----

Current & Upcoming Exhibitions & Events


Terra Comunal<http://www.mai-hudson.org/terra-comunal>, Marina Abramovic + MAI, SESC Pompeia, São Paulo

2015

May

6 - November 22, Proportio, curated by Axel Vervoordt, Palazzo Fortuny, Venezia

June

13 - October 5, Solo Exhibition, Private Archaeology, MONA, Tasmania
24 - July 5, Marina Abramovic: In Residence, Kaldor Public Art
Projects, Pier 2/3, Sydney
30, Keynote Address, Roslyn Packer Theatre, Walsh Bay

December
7-19, Goldberg Variations with Igor Levit, Park Avenue Armory, New York
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Date: June 28, 2015 at 2:35:08 AM GMT+2
To: Tony Podesta <podesta@podesta.com<mailto:podesta@podesta.com>>
Subject: Dinner

Dear Tony,

I am so looking forward to the Spirit Cooking dinner at my place. Do you think you will be able to let me know if your brother is joining?

All my love, Marina

--
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From: Marina Abramovic &lt;marinaxabramovic@gmail.com&gt;
Date: June 28, 2015 at 2:35:08 AM GMT+2
To: Tony Podesta &lt;podesta@podesta.com&gt;

Subject: Dinner

Dear Tony,

I am so looking forward to the Spirit Cooking dinner at my place. Do you think you will be able to let me know if your brother is joining?

All my love, Marina
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